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Task 1. Read the names of the countries 

Spain 

Japan 

England 

the USA 

the UK 

Greece 

Mexico 

Brazil 

France 

Italy 

Bulgaria 

Sweden 

 

Task 2. Name the languages people speak in these countries. 

 

 

Task 3. Listen to the song and complete the 

blanks with the words from the table. 

France Africa America Greece 

Japan England Italy home 

Thailand Mexico Brazil place 

radio alright   

Take a trip to _______________ 

_______________,  

_______________or 

 _______________. 
Drink the wines of _______________ 

Then get lost in _______________ 

See the plains of _______________ 

And the temples in _______________ 

But after all is said and done 

For me there's just one _____________… 

 

I'm coming home 

Back to the sea of lights 

I'm coming home 

Now everything will be _______________. 

 

Through the clouds of brown smoke 

We slowly touch down 

I take a breath of bad air 

God, I love this life I found 

Now I turn on the _______________ 

And they're playing the same damn song 

Well I don't care cause this is 

Where I belong… 

CHORUS 

It's time for me to finally go 

To the _______________I only know: 

Home 

 

Wipe the dirt from my hands 

And think of all I've done 

I've seen a million faces 

And I remember every one 

From the crowds in _______________ 

Over to Middle _______________ 

Well although it seems 

I'm living a dream 

I awake when I get _______________… 

 

CHORUS 

 

It's time for me to finally go 

To the _______________I only know 

It's time for me to finally go 

I'm coming home… 
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KEY: 

Take a trip to Mexico 

England, Brazil or France 

Drink the wines of Italy 

Then get lost in Japan 

See the plains of Africa 

And the temples in Greece 

But after all is said and done 

For me there's just one place… 

 

I'm coming home 

Back to the sea of lights 

I'm coming home 

Now everything will be alright 

 

Through the clouds of brown smoke 

We slowly touch down 

I take a breath of the bad air 

God I love this life I found 

Now I turn on the radio 

And they're playing the same damn song 

Well I don't care cause this is 

Where I belong… 

 

CHORUS 

It's time for me to finally go 

To the place I only know 

Home 

 

Wipe the dirt from my hands 

And think of all I've done 

I've seen a million faces 

And I remember every one 

From the crowds in Thailand 

Over to Middle America 

Well although it seems 

I'm living a dream 

I awake when I get home… 

 

CHORUS 

It's time for me to finally go 
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To The place I only know 

It's time for me to finally go 

I'm coming hom 

Ссылки на использованные источники: 

http://vkontakte.dj/cat/track/32536197 

http://www.alexmaxband.com/alexmaxband/content/extra/special/I'm_Coming_Home.mp3 

 

http://vkontakte.dj/cat/track/32536197
http://www.alexmaxband.com/alexmaxband/content/extra/special/I'm_Coming_Home.mp3

